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We read with great interest the study by Khanal et al[@CIT0001] regarding learning styles in medical school. Their findings that differences in learning styles do not influence academic performance are quite fascinating. This seems to be supported by previous studies[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003] which present a weak relationship between learning styles and academic achievement.

We value the work performed by Khanal et al[@CIT0001]. However, we believe there are a few factors that need to be considered. Firstly, the sample used in the study were first-year medical students. From our own experiences in medical school, we know it can take time to firmly establish and implement our own learning style after entering a new environment. This "lag-phase" is emphasised further when we consider the "dramatic increase in the volume of content"[@CIT0001] that medical students experience in their first year of study. During these early stages, most medical students are "finding their feet", and are likely to use study strategies that have been recommended by older students, as opposed to trusting in their own learning style. Thus, although the students have their own inherent learning style, whether they used this learning style to study for the first-unit anatomy exam is questionable. A study sample which is representative of students from more senior year groups may be more appropriate.

Secondly, only students who gave consent were enrolled in the study, which may introduce selection bias. We wonder if those who did not give consent tend to have a shared characteristic, such as having the read/write learning style, making the sample less representative of the population.

Additionally, although efforts were made to instruct students to answer based on what they would actually do in the scenario mentioned in each question, explaining the purpose of the study is likely to influence their answer selection. For example, the student may have a pre-conceived notion that visual learners have higher academic achievement. In this case, they may, subconsciously, be more inclined to select the answer corresponding to the visual learning style, when they would otherwise skip a question if they were unsure. However, we acknowledge that informing students of the study purpose is, ethically, important. In order to preserve this, whilst also safeguarding against potential answer bias, it may be more suitable to inform students of the study purpose after completion of the questionnaire.

Interestingly, learning styles are not fixed and may change over the course of a student's career.[@CIT0001] This dynamic feature of learning styles cannot be observed by a cross-sectional study design, which was used in the study. It may be beneficial to perform a longitudinal cohort study, following students as they progress through their pre-clinical and clinical careers.[@CIT0004]

Whilst the study suggests that learning style has little influence on academic performance in human anatomy, aligning teaching style to learning style may improve student satisfaction,[@CIT0005] which could subsequently increase course engagement and motivation, facilitating improved academic performance. Further studies which explore these factors are indicated.
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